Why do patients with nonurgent conditions present to the Emergency Department despite the availability of alternative services?
The aim of this study was to investigate why nonurgent patients present to the Emergency Department (ED) despite availability of alternative services; also to assess impact of the UK Choose Well Campaign. A convenience sample of nonurgent ED attenders was surveyed in North Wales, UK. More than half of patients sought advice from friends, family, carer or GP before attending ED. Of the one-third of patients who had not tried an alternative service before presenting to ED, reasons given included patients thinking that they might need a radiograph (46%), believing that GP would be unable to help (29%) or stating that GP was not available (19%). Twenty per cent of patients reported they would have changed their decision about attending ED if they had known more about alternatives. Only 12% were aware of Choose Well. Analysis suggests that though Choose Well effectively provides information on alternatives, it does not translate into more appropriate attendance.